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SAN PA
WEALTHY FLATHEAD

A LOVELY STATE

One Will Lose Tomorrow

In New

ARBITRATORS

York,

One

White Man, Dressed as a Squaw,
Kept His Wife Busy and Two
Other Men Secured the

In-

Money.

The Program for

CASH

TAKEN

WAS

$22,000

$100 BILLS

AND

$20

ct

H

will Not Be

Permitted to
Thursday

Box

with "Young

-- -

MARKET

REPORT.

MONEY AND METAL.

llight,

New York, Nov. 3. Money on call
Waterbury, Conn., Nov. 3. Austin
R0'4.
cent.
Rico, the pugilist, who was arrested Sat- firm at blA per wov. Silver,
.
New York,
Lieaa, quiei,
to
an
intent
on
a
charge alleging
11.- urday
11.84X.
S4.12K; copper dull,
break the peace by engaging In a boxing 87 JJ.
match with "Young Corbett"

on next

GRAIN.

Thursday night, was today bound over
under 8100 bonds to keep peace.
Chicago, Nov 3. Close, Wheat, De
Later William. L. Crowley, Hartford cember, 11)4
13.
71; May, 73tfDecember,
anCorn, november,
manager ot the proposed exhibition,
52;
e
bout 50 ?.
nounced that both the Cdrbett-RIcand preliminary bouts were off.
LANDS
Uncle

Sapt't

Real

DISPOSED

Estate

Acres.

Lard,

STRIKERS HAVE WON.
at ths Iroadhead

HlaiWHI

ResumWork

it thi

Rate Demanded.

,- -

Trinidad, Nov. 3. A message received at the office of the Broahead mine
this afternoon announces the Colorado
and Southern haa.granted the Broad-liea- d
property, the same freight rates
as la paid In the Walsenburg field and
the strike Is practically settled In favor
of the strikers. A meeting will be held
this afternoon and the men will return,
to work In the morning on the rate
they demanded, 60 cents for 2,000 pounds
;V
of coal.
books
for
tsoii.ParT.nit manifolding
ale by. Office Supply, Co., Santa Ve.

;

39;
...

December,
'

PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, January, 815.27.'; May,

Aggregated

re-- "
Washington, Nov. 3. The annual
commissioner
Hermann,
of
Blnger
port
of the general, land office, shows the
nnhlie. land disDOsed of by the govern'
ment during' the year aggregated
acres, an increase of 3,025,739
acres over the previous year. Of the
aggregate, 1,757,793, acres were sold for
cash, 17,614,793 acres were embraced In
miscellaneous entries and the remainder
were Indian lands.

Man

its, November,

29.

OF.

Transactions

Nearly Twenty Million

O

S9.

November,

810.50;

2V

814.-12-

December,

(15.

88.10

88.12;

STOCKS.

,

Ribs, January,
$7,673.

May,

Kansas City. M., Nov. 3. Cattle, re'
ceipts, 12,000, Including 2,500 Texans;
market steady to lower.
87.45; TexNative beef steors, 83.50
84.25;
as and Indian steers 83.00
83.00; native cows
Texas cows, 82.40
83.95; stackers ftnd
and heifers, 31.50
84.00; bulls, 83.00
feeders, 83.75
85.60.
83.60; calves, 83.00
Sheep, receipts 5,000; market steady
84.15: lambs, 84.00
Muttons 83.00
83.00
83.85;
85.25; range wethers
83.80.
ewes 83.00
Chicago, Nov. 3. Cattle, receipts
1.000; market slow to steady,
83.25;
Uood to prime steers, 86.50
noor to medium. 83.50 & 89.00; stockers
ana leeaers, jjs.ss g .vo; cows vi.iu tg
85.00; canners,
84.50; heifers, 82.00
81.20
83.50; bulls, S3.00
a.5u;
calve. 83.75 & 87.00; Texas fed steers,
83.00 3 84.35; western steers, 83 75
-

v

PANTHER VALLEY TOMORROW
Output

of Coal

In

the Wyoming and Lackawanna

tlonsWas the Largest Today
Resumed

Miners'
Fully

0. G. Montgomery,

Hazleton Coal
REDUCTION

WORKS

Case

RIO GRANDE

ot Schools

Superintendent

by Ladrones.
RIVER

Saturday evening and left for the
south yesterday after making the preliminary arrangements for the incorporation of a company to build a railroad from the mining tamp of Bland to
some point o:. thf 8mila Fe Railway,
of Thornton,
probably, a little north

Sec

Mining Was

Since

ON

Dr. J. R. McKinnie of Colorado
Springs, Colo., arrived in Santa Fe on

Has Been

Prepared.

Hanleton, Pa., Nov. 3. The anthrti-ctt- :
ceal strike commission arrived in
the Lfciiigh valleyreglon from Scranton
today. The commission spent the night
and ate bn;akfast in their special train.
The program for today was an extensive one and was made up so as to cover the entire Hazleton region. A greater part of the territory was viewed
from the special train. Upper Lehigh,
Sandy Run, Highland, Freeland, Drif-toand Jeddo, the latter place the
home of John Markle, the individual
the
mine operator, were visited, and
train was then run to Abervale, Latimer, Milnesville and into Hazleton, A
visit to one of the mines took up the
time until noon. This afternoon the
south side will be gone over by the
commission and it is probable tomorrow will find the arbitrators in Panther
Valley.
INCREASED FORCE AT WORK.
the
Wllkesbarre, Pa., Nov. 3 All
mines in the Wyoming and Lackawanna regions are working with, an inthe
creased force of men today and
output of coal for the day will be the
largest since mining was resumed.
President Mitchell has completed the
task of collecting statistics and other
matters for the information of the investigating commissioners and all of it
is now in the hands of the recorder of
the commission. President Mitchell's
legal advisers think a very strong case
has been made out for the miners.

and also for the erectlon of large reduction works on the Rio Grande riv-ojust below the White Rock canon.
A corps of engineers started this morn
ins to survey the lir.e and Dr. McKinnie. will return to Santa Fe, Wednes
day or Thursday of this week, to file
the incorporation papers and to consult with Santa Fe wners of mines in
the Cochiti district for the treatment of
their ore or the bonding and leasing of
their mining properties. He will be in
Albuquerque for several days to make
similar arrangements with owners ot
Cochiti mining properties in the Duke
City. The railroad and reduction works
will be built immediately. Quietly, experiments have been made as to the
best treatment for Cochiti ore and an
economical process has been decided
upon that with railroad transportation
facilities, will mak many a Cochiti
priperty a dividend payer. It is stated
on the street't'hat the railroad is also to
be pushed up White Rock canon to a
connection with the Denver and Rio
Grande near Buckman's.
Dr. McKinnie was one of the princi
pal promoters of the Cripple Creek
and
Short Line recently
completed
which Is a marvel of railroad engineer
ing. He was also one of the principal
other
owners of the Portland and
mines at Cripple Creek and Is several
times a millionaire. He is convinced
that it will pay well to treat the low
grade ores of the Cochiti district after
the railroad facilities have been provld.
COLORADO HAS ANSWERED.
works have
ed and large reduction
been built whore water power is avail
Says Water ol the Arkansas River Was Used According
able, as on the banks of the Rio Grande
to Recognized Law.
below White Rock canon.
of
3.
answer
The
Nov.
Washington,
the
of
in
the
suit
of
Colorado
the state
OFFICIALMATTERS
state of Kansas vs. Colorado for restriction of the use of water in the ArRailroad mail service will be estab
kansas river by the latter state, was
Stales
supreme lished on 'NriverMtffc J.o from French to
tiled in the tTi.ii.ea
court today. In general, all
allegaDawson, Colfax county, ten miles, over
tions in the bill of complaint are de- the Dawson railway. The service will
nied and it is set forth the appropria- be six times a week.
AMENDMENT OF ARTICLES.
tion of water complained of "were made
in accordance with and in reliance upJames Sutherland,
Harry F. Smith,
on the doctrine respecting the appro- Albert D. Garnett and Robert Kellahin,
priation of water of natural streams directors of the Pecos Valley Lumber
l,
for beneficial uses which, by usage and Company, with headquarters at
have filed with the territorial seccustoms, prevailed in the arid region of
the United States at the time of said retary amendments of their articles of
appropriations, and which, by the rec- Incorporation designating an increase
ognition nd approval of the United in capital stock from $20,000 to $23,000,
States, has at all times been the law divided as before into shares of $100
applicable to public lands in said arid each.
region." It is urged the people of KanNEW TRAIN SCHEDULE.
sas have themselves recognized the necessity to use the water of streams for
the purpose of irrigation by so using Santa Fe Railway Company Issues Instructions on ths
More Important Changes Made.
the water themselves.
is concealed humor in the cirThere
RESTRICTIONS REMOVED.
cular now being issued by the Santa Fe
Company, giving a synopsis
Railway
of
Illinois Regarding
Proclamation by the Governor
of changes in the time card which will
mission of Cattle from New Mexico.
go into effect November 16. By way of
introduction the circular says: "Only a
Springfield, III., Nov. 3. A proclamation has boon issued by the governor, In few changes will be made. The more
accordance with the order Issued from important are:"
Then follow five large and closely
the department of agriculture at Wash
pages embodying more than 150
printed
ington, amending the oraer proviaing
for the exclusion from the state of Illi- of the "more important" changes.
nois of cattle from thestatesof Virginia,
The arrangement of through trains is
North Carolina, Tennessee, Missouri,
such
that tourists will have more time
of
Kansas and Texas, and the territories
New Mexico and Arizona, from Febru- at Albuquerque and this Is done on acary 1 to November 15 of each year, so count of the Alvarado hotel and Its
of such curio rooms and museum. No change Is
as to provide for tho admi-slocattle after November 1.
made in the time at which west bound
trains pass Lamy. The east ' bound
MICHIGAN CAPITALISTS.
train which now passes Lamy at 10:50
a. m., will be two hours
and a half
Mads an Inspection Tour of Mining Properties In the
later, but no other change Is announced. The daily limited both east and
Vicinity of Lordsburg,
west bound will be ten minutes later
A party of Michigan capitalists were
than the schedule of the present limitin Lordsburg last week looking over ed.
The
In
that
nroDertv
minintr
vicinity.
FROM' OCEAN TO OCEAN.
.
party arrived Monday and, the same day
was spent at Shakespeare, Tuesday at
White Signal and Wednesday at Shakes With the Inauguration of the New Flyer the Time Is Re
'
.1
doced to 88 Hours.'
peare again. They were greatly pleased
wlwi ,tne trip, xnose compusiug mo
With
the
yestorday of
party were Hon. Arend Vissher, for six the "Golden inauguration
Limited"
State
train over
of
Ottawa
attorney
years prosecuting
county, of Holland, Kich., Dr. vv. A. the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific
.
a.. and the Southern Pacific
Dor ana 01 urana itapias, ur.
railways, the
Lahuis of Kalamazoo, Albert Lahuis, a time from the Pacific to tho Atlantic
merchant of Zeeland, Mich., and Ueorge oceans was reduced to 88 hours, the
H. Brown of Holland. .
shortest on record. The running time
from Los Angeles to Chicago is 66 hours
IN
OPERATION.
SMELTERS
and there is a two hours' wait in Chicago for the 30 hour trains to New York.
r,

.

Ros-wel-

Ad-

Sec'y and Treas.

O,

HE WAS GOING

TO BACOLOD

a Large Sum of Money With Him and Six Natives

Had

Armed with Bolos
Robbed

and Spears, Mutilated
First Teacher

Him

While

at

BUTCHERS
BAYERS .
GROCERS

We have consolidated our two immense stocks of groceries. We now
have the largest and most complete stock
of Groceries in New Mexico
We will continue to handle the
and popular brands whic have
heretofore given such general satisfaction
in Santa Fe.

.

.

well-kno-

.

and

sack, $1.35.
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR,
packMEADOW GOLD BUTTER is Pasteurized, packed in sealed
ages, which effectually excludes taint, odor, moisture or any foreign substance.
Absolutely the best butter packed.
)
CHASE & SANBORN'S Teas and Coffees have been the standard for many
years, and we will continue to supply them as before to the critical trade of the city.
FRESH EGGS. We pay the very highest price for our Kansas eggs. They
are specially selected for us by an expert. He sends us nothing but the first selection. Many prefer them to the ranch eggs,
FERNDELL GOODS In Glass, in Cans, in Packages. Try them Use them.
Fresh lot of Colorado potatoes, per cwt., $1.25.
POTATOES.

Killed

air-tig- ht

Work.

Manila, Nov. 3. D. C. Montgomery,
sunerintendenl of schools in Oriental
Negros, was murdered Friday by
three miles from Bacolod. Montgomery was going to Bacolod for consultation with the retiring superintendent and to assume control of the division. He had a large sum of
money
with
armed
with him. Six natives
TINWARE.
bolos and spears attacked the superin- HAY, GEAIN, FEED, FL0UK, AND POTATOES,
tendent, quickly killed him and then
GRANITEWARE, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA, LAMPS.
mutilated and robbed him. The con
stabulary offered a reward for the mur
derers and it is thought they will be BAKERY PRODUCTS of every description will be one of the principal lines
to
handled by us.
captured. Robbery is understood
have been the motive for the crime. PACKING HOUSE .VlEATS for fastidious buyers.
This is the first instance of a teacher
in the Philippine Islands being harmed
while in discharge of his duty.

NO. 4 BAKERY..

LEGISLATIVE
Republicans

Who

CANDIDATES.
for ths Council

Have Been Nominated

and House Throughout

.FIRE PROOF,

the Territory,

The following are the Republicans jjj STEAM HEATED,
are on the ticket in each district
p ELECTRIC LIGHTED.
for the council and house:
THE CLAIRE HOTEL
Republican candidates for the coun
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
2d
Pinard;
cil 1st district, Saturnino
SANTA FE, N. M.
district, Charles A. Spless and James
S. Duncan; 3d district. Malaquias Mar
tinez and Veneeslao Jaramillo; 4th disAmerican or European Plan.
5th district,
LARGE
trict, Amado Chaves;
AlF.
Thomas Hughes and George
SAMPLE
GEO. E. ELLIS,
bright; 6th district, J. Francisco ChavSth
es; 7th district, W. H. Andrews;
Owner and Proprietor.
ROOMS FOR
gj
district, W. A. Hawkins; 9th district,
13.
all
A.
strong, representative
COMMERCIAL
Fall,
men, who, at this writing it appears,
MEN
will be elected.
the
The Republican candidates for
legislative house are 1st district, R.
Cristobal
M. B. Stockton; 2d district,
Sanchez: 3d district, William McCosh;
4th district, W. H. Coleman, Gregorlo
Gutierrez, Pedro Romero and Celso
Baca; 5th district, William Kilpatrick
and R. L. Baca; 6th district, Pedro
Sanchez; 7th district, A. D. Vargas;
Jr., and STAPLE
8th district, D. Martinez,
FANCY &B0GERIE3 Java and Mocha Coffee ,
Granville Pendleton; 9th district, Nes
15, 20, 25, 30 to 50c
tor Montoya, Celso Sandoval and AlexRESH JHEflTOF HLL KINDS . .
DalA.
Carl
10th
district,
ander Bowie;
Granulated Sugar 16 lbs $1
ies and Martin Sanchez; 11th district,
FEED
LOUR
H. H. Howard and Domingo A. Orte
Besti Fresh Meat
ga; 12th district, W. H. H. Llewellyn;
VEGETABLES
RUITS
.
9
12c per pound
13th district. R. M. Turner; 14th dis
All Goods Delivered Promptly. Give Us a Trial.
trict, A W. Pollard; 15th district, W.
A. Mclvers. A majority of these canui- CATRON BLOCK, SANTA FE.
PHONE 129.
dates is certain of election tomorrow
and that assures that the next house
will
THE ONLY GROCERY ON THE PLAZA
of the 35th legislative assembly
stand high In Integrity and ability.
who

i

BUYERS, WATCH THIS SPACE
IT WILL PAY YOU!

P

W

HP

to

6eorge Anton,

SAFE

BLOWERS AT WORK.

Unsuccessful Attempt Made at Browne, Manzanares
Co. In

&

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

K.J. PALEN, President.

East Las Vegas.

Safe blowers made an

unsuccessful

attempt on the safe in the brick vault
of Browne, Manzanares and Company
at East Las Vegas Friday night. One
of the nanes of glass at the rear of the
wool house was removed and through
Doors
this opening the men entered.
were forced With crow bars and tools
taken from the Las Vegas carriage
works and with an Iron bar as a bat
tering ram, picks, and hatchets, a hole
suffwas made in the brick vault
iciently large to admit a man's body.

Two charges of liquid
which
were set off against the safe
steel veneer, the
blew off the thin
not
knobs and combination, but did
open the door. No more efforts were
made to eet Into It. The safe Is ruined
and the damage is placed at $700. No
one heard the explosions.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

THE FIRST NATIONAL
SANTA

BANK

FE, NEW MEXICO

nitro-glycerl-

CITIZENSHIP IN DISPUTE.
Question

Raised

as to

Whsther Nell McSullivan

Lordsburg Was Ever Naturalized.

of

United

States Designated Depositary.

ABSTRACTS!

THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY

Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or mining property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms

Office Old Palace Building

ATANASIO ROMERO
The registration of voters at Lords N B. LAUGHL1N
MARCELINO GARCIA
Treasurer
burg is 140, or two less than registered
President.
Secretary
Pass the
two years ago. At Stein's
registration was 90. At Hachita 110,
and at Steeple Rock 27. The board at
Lordsburg refused to register Neil Mc
Callum who was chairman of the Dem
on
the
ocratic county
convention,
ground that he is not a legal voter. He
is a native of Canada and when ques
tioned by one of the members of the
board, would not say he had been nat
LAS VEGAS
uralized nor would he produce his nat
McCallum
uralization papers. Later,
TRACK LAYING RESUMED.
Opens September, 2, 1902.
made and published an affidavit that
of
Is a citizen of the United States,
Work on the Dawson Branch of ths Rock Island Will be he
A Training Shool for Teachers,
New Mexico, of Grant county, and of
Pushed,
oath
Lordsburg. He declares under
An Academic School for General Education,
'
Track laying on the Dawson branch that the report that he is not is
A Preparatory School for College.
of the El Paso extension of the Rock falsehood.
Island system has been resumed after a
An Ideal Kindergarten,
From one dozen to twenty copies of
delay on account of bridges not being the New Mexican are sent out dally
ready, roe. ena ot me iracK is now to enauiries and
A Model Primary and Grammar School,
applicants concerning
about thirty miles from Tucumcari. All
material for the track has not arrived Santa Fe. This Is the very best kind
A Model High School,
as yet, but is being shipped at the rate of advertisement and is bearing good
a
of
tourist
ot
of several carioaus
uay. f encing
fruit, as the large number
Classes in Every Grade from Kindergarten
the right of way has been commenced. and healtbseekers in the city abund
antly snows.
College,
Location Notices Filed.
The Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
A Faculty of Specialists.
Location notice of the following min is
for typewriter supplies
headquarters
filed
In
were
claims
the
today
ing placer
are of the very best LOCATED IN THE IDEAL RESIDENCE CITY OF NEW MEXICO
office of tho probate clerk; Golden Age, and these supplies
lowest
Hillside, Golden Rule, located by E. B. kind and are sold at the very
For Information address,
Ames and othors In toe Cerrlllos mining possible rates. Stenographers are indistrict, Santa Fe county. Also the vited to call and examine these sup
EDGAH L. IjEWETT, President,
Delaware and Eldorado claims, located plies and get prices.
by James Rodgors and others in the CerSubscribe for tlie New Mexican.
East Las Vegas, N. H,
rlllos mining district, Santa Fe county,

''

Copper

Furnace at Ctrrlllos Is Working and Lead Fur
nace Will ho Started.

The copper furnace at the smelter In
Cerrlllos is in full operatlon'once more,
and the yard Is well filled with ore. The
lead furnace will be started as soon as
It can be made ready. The amount of
iMistom ore beine received Is fairly good,
and it Is believed the furnacos will be
able to run steadily from now on. The
smelter Is again in the market for all
ore it can get that will pay for treatment. Thomas Brown, president of the
company, and S. K. Maltland, secretary,
came irom JiranKiin, rennsyivuuia, m
see the furnaces start. Mr. Maltland
has returned to his home, but Mr. Hrown
will remain a couple of weeks.

The latest races, of types for letter
,
beads, circular envelopes and the like
Sheep, receipts, 40,000; sheep steady at the New Mexican printing office. Get
to lower.
84. 00 your work dona at thai office and have
Good to choice wethers, 83.50
83.50; It done well, quickly and at lowest
fair to choice mixed, 82.50
prices.
western sheep 83.75 & 83.80; native
85.40; western lambs,
lambs, 83.50
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
85.35.
83.75
86.50.

le

9

GPTWBIGHT-DMISG-

in Oriental Negros, Was Murdered

n

Corbett,"

S. G. CARTWRIQHT,

ED

CONSOLIDATED.

Thornton,

THE

'

15c.

Over

PIECES

A

TEACH-ERJSjlLL-

DISTRICT

Start from Bland and Will Connect With the Santa Fe Eailway, Probably a Little North of

LARGE
GOLD

TEXAS

BOND,

a Trip

IN

Missoula, Nov. 3. News of a sensational robbery has just been received
here. A wealthy Flathead Indian namPennsyUanla and Massachusetts Will go Republican
ed Matchell was robbed Saturday night
Will Split
Political
While Illinois and Maryland
of $22,000 cash, the money being in $100
Nebraska
bills and $20 gold pieces. A white man
It
Out.
JJ
Propsetf toe Flrured
drepprd ns s nuaw visited the home of
Know and
Kansas
C.n't
apathetic,
Matchell on Caniu prairie and engagOhio Seems Asleep.
conversation.
ed Matchell's squaw in
She noticed he was a white man, but
New York, Nov. 3. Both sides are had no suspicion of unything wrong till
claiming tomorrow's election by from she saw two other men run from an
outbuilding, carrying something with
10,000 to 50,000. Tammany Hall claims)
the city for Bird Coler by 112,000 and them. With the third man all jumped
The
on their horses and disappeared.
the Republicans concede 62,000.
alarm was given and a score of young
CONFLICT IN CLAIMS.
Chicago, Nov. 3 Illinois elects min- Indians are now trying to locate the
or state officers and congressmen. The robbers, but so far unsuccessfully.
Republicans claim 18 if not 18 of the 25
GONE TO VOTE.
congressmen, while the Democrats are
more.
sure of 12, if not
President Roosevelt Returned From His Virginia Trip
ESTIMATES ON MARYLAND.
and Left for Oyster Bay.
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 3. Conservaestimates are that
tive
Brandy, Va., Nov. 3. The special
the Republicans will elect four and the train bearing President Eoosevelt and
Democrats two congressmen. The pre- party left hem at 9:30 a. m. for Washsent representation from this state is ington. The party arrived at the train
In carriages .from the homo of Repreall Republican.
sentative Rlxey soon after nine o'clock.
APATHY IN NEBRASKA.
Is in excellent health and
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 3. Both parties The president
having enjoyed the outing great
are apathetic and the result of tomor- spirits,
un tue siation piauurm, unci- uib
row's election will depend on which is ly,
arrival, the president held an informal
most successful In getting voters out.
reception, many resfdcnts of Brandy
REDUCED MAJORITIES.
and vicinity embracing the opportunity
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 3. Indica- to meet and shake hands with him.
tions point to the election of a RepubGONE TO NEW YORK.
lican governor and state ticket by reWashington, Nov. 4, President Roos
duced majorities.
evelt arrived here from hl trip to VirMASSACHUSETTS IN LINE.
ginia at 11:15 o'clock this fjrenooti, and
Boston, Nov. 3. There is little doubt at ll:45 lelt lor .New rorn.
but the state will give the Republican
CRIME IN HIGH LIFE.
ticket approximately 50,000 plurality.
BOTH CLAIM IT.
Peer Has Fled to the Continent and Two Swells Are
Indianapolis, Nov. 3. Both sides are
in Prison.
claiming the state. The Democrats
say they are sure to elect the successor
London, No. 3. TUo excitement yesto Senator Fairbanks.
terday over the reported llight of a peer
OUTLOOK IN TEXAS.
was- heightened todiiv
in thp nnntinpnt.
3.
Indications
Nov.
Dallas. Texas,
f
that a well known
announcement
the
.
by
point to the election of the entire Dem I niet.v limn. Kftrna,rd Fraznr. hud been
ocratic state ticket and all Democratic sontenced at Norwich assizes to ten
tomorrow. years penal servitude.
candidates
With him was
congressional
The Republicans are concentrating in also sentenced Arthur Ttioroiu, son oi a
the 15th district In an effort to elect the clergyman, connected as Is Frazor, with
one of the oldest and pronde:t families
congressman..,,,,...
1 be
n the United Kingdom.
prisoners
FUSIONISTS AT WORK.
are charged with carrying on a regular
3.
in
the
Interest
Nov.
Kas.,
Topeka,
to deprave tho morals of
campaign
election tomorrow is largely confined to youths all over the country.
conthe legislative and congressional
a
tests. The fusionists are making
WILL DROP IT.
Senator Harris.
strong effort to
LEGISLATURE IN DOUBT.
Democrats Will Take no Appeal from the Injunction
St. Louis, Nov. 3. The managers of
Against Certifying Illegally Registered Names.
the leading parties both predict sucDemo
Colo., Nov. 3. The
Denver,
comcess in tomorrow's election. The
crats today decided to not press the ap
plexion of the legislature which elects
of Judge
Vest seems peal to the supreme court
a successor to Senator
Coun
Johnson's
prohibiting
injunction
doubtful.
to
from
Aichele
Clerk
ty
certifying
MINOR STATE OFFICERS.
oe
names
to
some
said
1,800
illegally
Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 3. Only minor
A number of these names
state officers will be elected in this registered.
and the
state tomorrow and the only interest is were shown to be genuine
clerk decided to certify to near
county
of
on
election
the
the possible bearing
come
Hanna next ly the whole list'. The case may
a successor to Senator
up in the supreme court after election
year.
Johnson
in some other form. Judge
CALIFORNIA FOR BOTH.
has not decided whether to take cogSan Francisco, Nov. 3. Both Repub
of the partial disobedience of
licans and Democrats are confident of nizance
his
by the county clerk.
injunction
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Dealers.
Santa Fa

Gold in the Black Killf
The Burlington Route has recently
Issued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
Raton, No 1. R. L. Porter of Mor-le'Mines and Mining in the Black Hills."
has been in town several days this
The book is one which should bo road
on business.
week
Colorado.
It
man
in
by every mining
mines
G. M. Fetter is in Fort Worth, Texas,
gives more information about the before
Primitive
of the Black Hills than has ever
attending a convention of
been placed between two covers. A copy Baptists. He will remain in Texas for
to
the several weeks.
will be mailed free on application
undersigned.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Powell of Fulton,
men
Colorado
need
The Black Hills
are here for the winter.
Ia
shrewdest
of
the
Several
and money.
Henry M. Christman and Miss Huttle
men in this state have already invested
heavily In the Hills. The results so fat Guynon of Pueblo, were married here
The
M.
Charles
have been more than satisfactory.
Wednesday by Judge
completion of the Burlington's new line t!nvni. On 'the same day Elmer H.
to tne wortwesi Dnngs ino biuck mua Norrls and Miss
of
Maggie Whalen
within a night's ride of Denver, you
the
man-lewere
by
also
in
bo
Trinidad,
and
pun lnavo Denver tonight
Deadwood or Lead City tomorrow after- judge.
noon.
Mrs. Hugh Smith has purchased the
G. W. VALLERY,
Benston
property on Second street.
Gon'l Agent, Burlington Route, DenMis. Jerome Troy, Mrs. S. J. Geer
ver, Colo.
and Mis. Daniel Troy left Tuesday for
ASLEEP AMID FLAMES.
California.
MIbs Mayme Gillespie has returned
Breaking into a blazing home, some
firemen lately dragged the Bleeping in- from Willow, where she has been vismates from death. Fancied security, iting.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Dawson are the
and death near. It's that way when you
neglect coughs and colds. Don't do it. guests of their children here and will
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- remain for some time.
Mrs. Thomas Smith of Virginia, is
gives perfect protection
sumption
and
Lung
Mrs. J. van Houten.
Chest,
all
Throat,
visiting
against
and Ray
J. A. Cellar and family
Troubles. Keep it near, and avoid sufRankin are camping at Maxwell Lakes.
fering, death, and doctor's bills. A
Miss Julia Burnam, who accompanBtops a late cough, persistent
use the most stubborn. Harmless and ied her brothers to Hot Springs, Ark.,
nice tasting, it's guaranteed to satisfy has gone to Kentucky where she will
by Fischer Drug Co. Price, 50c and spend the winter.
Mrs. E. L. Fugate, who has been vis
$1.00. Trial bottle free.
iting relatives and friends in Carrolton
A STARTLING SURPRISE.
ar.d Kansas City, has returned home.
Very few would believe in looking at
entertained at
Mrs. Frank Shaffer
blackrobust
A. T. Hoadley, a healthy,
Mrs. C. A. Whited
smith of Ttlden, Ind., that for ten years whist on Thursday.'
won first prize, Mrs. Price second and
he suffered such tortures from Rheumatism as few could endure and live. Mrs. Strelcher the consolation. Cora E.
Miss
But a wonderful change follwed his William O. Renner andwere
married
of Pueblo,
taking Electric Bitters. "Two bottles Allen, both
whnllv cured me." he writes, "and I here Wednesday by Rev. E. Bureh.
Roy Rankin of Waverly, Kas., has
have not felt a twinge in over a year,
arrived
and will spend the winter with
the
the
purify
Kidneys,
They regulate
his aunt, Mrs. J. A. Cellar.
Neural
blood and cure Rheumatism,
was
Joseph Israel and bride, who
gia, Nervousness, improve digestion
and give perfect health.
Try them Miss Fannie Cottenhelmer of Colorado
Springs, arrived here from their wed
Only 50 cts. at Fischer Drug Co.
ding
trip Saturday. They were mar-th- e
LUCK IN THIRTEEN.
ried
the
previous Wednesday at
By sending 13 miles, "Wm. Spirey, of home of the bride's parents and
the
of
box
a
Walton Furnace, Vt, got
was a brilliant affair.
wedding
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, that wholly
a
Mrs. Eittreim of San Marcial,
cured a horrible Fever Sore on his leg.
of W. M. Oliver, has been
daughter
Nothing else could. Positively cures here for several days on account of the
Ulcers,
Eruptions, illness of her son who is attending
Bruises, Felons,
Boils, Burns, Corns and Piles. Only school.
25c.
Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
Charles Crosby of Eltzabethtown,
STARTLING, BUT TRUE.
has returned from a trip to the Pacific
"If every one knew what a grand coast.
medicine Dr. King's New Life Pill is,"
The "Jolly Jokers" gave their first
writes D. H. Turner, Dempseytown, entertainment of the season at Mendel-so- n
Pa., "you'd sell all you have in a day.
hall Monday evening. It was one
Two weeks' use has made a new man of the most delightful affi.irs ever givInfallible for constipation, en in Raton.
of me."
25c
at Samuel Franks of Fort Worth, Tex.,
stomach and liver troubles.
Fischer Drug Co.
is visiting here.
Mrs. J. H. Gilson returned WednesTo St. Paul and Minneapolis Ala the
Wabash Line.
day from a visit with friends at Las
Through first class Sleeping Car leave Vegas.
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
Mrs. J. B. Van Duzer is visiting relaPaul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p. tives in St. Louis and will remain for
m. next day.
two weeks.
Most comfortable route to the North.
J. G. McGowan has returned from a
The Wabash is also the most direct
and only through car line to the East six weeks' visit to his former home in
without change at oither St. Louis or Connecticut.
the
M. B. Stockton has purchased
Chicago.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write Troy property on South Fourth street
to the undersigned who will reserve that was
long occupied by C. W.
bert.. in Sleeping Cars.
Pan-- . P. Hitchcock,
Mrs. S. D. Cheesebro has returned
Gen. Agt, Pass. Dept.
visit in
Denver, Colo home aftor a two months'
O., and Boonevllle, Mo.
Cleveland,
CURED OF PILES AFTER FORTY
Dr. C. E. Guyer has returned home
YEARS.
from Washington, D. C.
had
Mr. C. Haney, of Geneva, Ohio,
Mrs. Allen Van Thomas of Hutchinthe piles for forty years. Doctors and son,
Kas., stopped for a visit of a few
dollars could do him no lasting good.
days with her uncle, S. E. Leeman, as
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cured she was on her way to California.
Invaluable for cuts,
him permanently.
Mrs. Elmer Jacquay and children are
burns, bruises, sprains, lacerations, in Topeka, Kas., the guests of Mrs.
eczema, tetter, salt rheum, and all
parents.
Look for the Jacquay's
other Bkln diseases.
Mrs. A. H. Van Ness and children
on the package all have
name DeWitt
where
Mo.,
gone to Hannibal,
others are cheap, worthless counterthey will make an extended visit.
feits.
Mrs. Addison Walker and children
Fischer Drug Co.
left Wednesday for Fort Madison, la.,
Taoi Valley and Tree Fiedraa Stage. where they will visit Mrs. Walker's
Carrying United States mail, passen- parents, Dr. and Mrs. Chapman.
Mrs. McRoberts and daughter, Nan
gers and express. Will begin operations
July 1, 1902, making round trips dally, nie, have gone to California where they
except Sunday, between Tos and Tres will remain for two or three months.
Miss Lucile O'Brien has returned to
Piedras, (the Railroad Station for the
Taos Valley, on the D. and R. G. R'y), Raton to spend the winter after a visit
passing through Arroyo Seco and Ar- of two months with her parents in Calroyo Hondo. Passengers for Twining, edonia, Mich.
Amizett, Questa and Red River, will
A. T. Brown and wife of
Shawnee,
change at the Bridge and take special Okla., spent several days in the city
on.
Express this week.
conveyance from that point
carried between all points on the mall
route. Operated by
SOCORRO COUNTY NOTES.
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STAPLIN AND MYERS.
.
COUHTY

.
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Sin-noc- k.

and seeking 'ad,
visers,
Take DeWitt's Little Early Risers,
Just before going to bed.
You Will find on the morrow,
You are rid of your sorrow
That's all; jUBt enough said.
These famous pills do not gripe, but
move the bowels gently and easily,
cleansing the liver. Their tonic effect
gives strength' to the glands, preventing a return of the disorder.
Fischer Drug Co.
' ONE MINUTE COUGH CURE.
Is the only harmelss cough cure that
Cures Coughs,
gives quick relief.
Whooping
Colds, Croup, Bronchitis,
Cough, Pneumonia, Asthma, LaGrippe,
Chest and
Lung
and all Throat,
troubles. I got soaked by rain, says
Gertrude E. Fenner, Muncie, Ind., and
contracted a severe ebld and cough. I
failed rapidly; lost 48 lbs. My druggist
recommended One Minute CougW Cure.
The first bottle brought relief ; several
cured me. I am back to my old weight,
148 lbs. One Minute Cough Cure cuts
the phlegm, relieves the cough at once,
draws out Inflammation, cures croup.
An ideal remedy for children. ? I
Fischer Drug Co.
A DANGEROUS MONTH.
This is the month of coughs, colds
and acute catarrh. Do you, catch cold
easily? Find yourself hoarse, with a
tickling In your throat and an annoyshould
ing cough ftnlght? - Then, you
a" bottle of Balalways have handy,
lard's Horehound Syrup. J. A. Anderson, 354 West 5th St., Salt Lake City,
writes: "We use Ballard's Horehound
colds It gives
Syrup for coughs and
'
Immediate relief. We know It's the
best remedy for these troutle. 1 write
this to Induce other people to try! this
25c,
pleasant and efficient remedy."
If you are billious

'

f

and $1.00 at
Fischer Drug Co.

50o

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Socorro, Nov. 1. C. Emerson of San
Francisco, spent tha week in the city.
W. H. Byerts has Stored about 50,000
bushels of apples for next year.
About all the details for the new tel
completed,
ephone system have been
and the line will be in operation before
long.
Charles Tabacchl of Clifton," is visit
ing Mrs. Tabacchi's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. F. Katzenstelm
W. H. Byerts, J. W Terry, Estevan
Baca and A. D. Coon are among those
who will place steam pumping plants
on their farms before planting season
,
opens.
The Socorro Improvement
Company
will place the new pumping machinery
in position as soon as election is over.
The ditches for the water mains will
be dug a't once and ground will be
broken. About 50 acres will be planted
the coming year as an experimental
farm and to demonstrate what can be
done under Its methods.
SAN MARCIAL NOTES.
A. J. Lyle and family have moved to
Rlncon.
Mrs. L. L. Gladney has left for In- dian Territory where her husband is at
'
work.
E. M. Quinlan arrived here this week.
When he returns to Helper, Utah, Mrs.
Quinlan will accompany him.
,

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has on nand a quantity of tablets made
from ledger, linen, flat and book papers
which they will close out at 10 cents
per pound. Suitable- for school purposes
and businessmen,- also useful for . the
home. Only a limited supply.
Pen carbon copy books are for sale
by the Office Supply Company. They
are the best and cheapest in the market. Call and see for yourself. ...,

Ask a
healthy
woman
what she would
'
sell her health
for and she would tell
you that the choicest
vdiamonds in the world
m
iA
could not buy it. What
A
use for diamond rings to
V
emphasize the shrunken
fingers, or earrings to light
'ap the cheeks hollowed bv
ai3ease f
Health is the first requisite
ita womanly happiness. General
in women has its ori
gin in local womanly diseases.
Cure the diseases of the delicate
womanly organism and the general health is perfectly restored.
The remarkable benefits experienced from the use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription
are due to this medicine's perfect cures of womanly diseases.
It establishes regularity, dries
weakening drains, heals inflammation and ulceration and cures
female weakness.
"It affords me creat Dleasure to be

of indigestion. Repeated nllacks inlining
flame the mucous membranes
the stomach, exposes the nerves of the
stomach, producing a swelling after
riseating, heartburn, headache, sour
ing's and finally catarrh of the stomach. Kodol relieves the inflammation,
protects the nerves and cures the
Kodol cures indigestion, dyspepsia, all stomach troubles by cleansing and sweetening the glands of the
stomach.
Fischer Drug Co.

C

able to say a few words in regard to
Favorite
the merits of Dr. Pierce's
Prescription and his ' Golden Medical
Discovery,' writes Mrs. Flora Arn, of
Dallas, Jackson Co., Mo, "I was
tempted to try these medicines after
seeing the effect upon my mother. At
an early stage of married life I was
greatly bothered with painful periods, also a troublesome drain which
rendered me very weak and unfit for
work of any kind. I became so thin
there was nothing left of mebutskiu
and bone.
My husband became
alarmed and got me n bottle of ' Favorite Prescription.' After he saw the
wonderful effects of that one he go
me two more, and after I used those
up there was no more pain, and I began to gaiu in flesh very rapidly."
" Favorite Prescription " makes

weak women strong, sick women
well. Acccept no substiute for
the medicine which works won
ders for weak
women.

The New Mexican Printing Company
employs superior workmen in its several departments. Consequently it turns
out superior work and should receive
the patronage of those desiring "something above the ordinary," at simply a
consistent rate for the character of the
work turned out.
BES'ImLiIMENT ON EARTH.
Greenville, Texas,
I. M. MeHany,
writes, Nov. 2d, 1900: "I had rheuma
tism last winter, was down In bed six
but got no
weeks; tried everything,
relief, till a friend gave mp a part of
a bottle of Ballard's Snow Liniment
bottles
I used It, and got two more
It cured me, and I haven t felt any
rheumatism since. I can recommend
Snow Liniment to be the best liniment
For rheumon earth for rheumatism."
atic, sciatic or neuralgic pains, rub In
Ballard's Snow Liniment, you will not
suffer long, but will be gratified with a
speedy and effective cure. 25c, 50c and
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

A THANKSGIVING DINNER.
cause
Heavy eating Is usually the first

NOTES.

Maxwell Land Grant

Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

M.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-La-

Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N.

M

W. J. MCPHERSON,
Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New

FARING UffDS UjWER II(RIGATI0J1 SYSTEM.
Those farming lands with perpetual water rights are r.ow telrs iffered
and upwards.
water rights from 817 ta Si5 je Mere, &
coidlne to location. Payments may be iu tde In ten year installments.
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, aad Sugai Beetc grow to perfection
for sale In tracts ol iorty acres
Price of land with .vrpetual

GOLD MINES
On this Grant, about forty mi es west of Springer, New Mexico, a,ro tha
mingold mining districts of Ellzabethtowii and Haldy, where important u.
eral discoveries have lately boon made. Claims on unlocated ground
aro
which
be made under the Mining Begulations of the Company,
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws

Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
attorney for Dona Ant
OietOi Grant,; Luna and Sierra Countli
Third Judicial District.

District

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.

Near Raton. New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
the Raton Coal and Coko Company, where employment mav be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during tkf eas ns that farm
work ot prospecting can not bo successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
of

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON.

N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - . NEW MEXICO.

NEW MEXICO

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La- w.

Practices in the district and supremp
courts. Prompt and careful attention
51.00 at
given to all business.
District attorney for the couatles of
Fischer Drug Co.
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
The Office Supply Company keeps In Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
stock and has for sale at the very lowBENJAMIN M. READ,
est figures the celebrated pen carbon
Attorney-at-Laletter and bill copy bool:f. Send for
Santa Fe, N. M.
nricn Hot and particulars.
Practices in all the courts
the terBEAUTIFUL CLEAR SKIES.
and the departments at Washing
ritory
llerblne exerts a direct influence on ton, D. C.
the bowels, liver and kidneys, purifyEDWARD C. WADE,
ing and strengthening these organs,
and maintaining them in a' normal
Attorney-at-Larodttion of health; thus
removing a
Practices in all the courts.
common cause of yellow, mothy, greasy
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
skin, and more or less of pimples, specialty."
blotches and blackheads. 50c at
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.
Fischer Drug Co.

OFFICE SUPPLY CO.,

Dealers.
New Mexico

Santa Fe

--

l

CheapRatus to New York.

The Mexican Central has
recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The entire trip covering thousands of miles,
can be made for $122.50. A more delightful trip cannot be planned as stop
over privileges are allowed and the tickets are good for one year from the
date of sale. The trip includes the City
of Mexico, the "Paris of America,"
Moro
Havana, Cuba, and its famous
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
largest cities of the United States.
Further Information can be secured by
addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson,
D.
general passenger agent, or W.
Murdock, assistant general passenger
agent.

$31.50
Denver to Chicago and Back
November 30, December 1 and 2.
Via tho lturlington miles the shortest route.

WORM DESTROYER.

White's Cream Vermifuge, not only Real Estate Agent and Notary
kills worms, but removes the mucus
Public- and slime, in which they build their
nests; it brings, and quickly, a healthy
R. L. BACA.
condition to the body, where worms Real estate agent and notary ,cbilc
cannot exist. 25c at
Expert translator from Spanish to E
Fischer Drug Co.
llsh and from English to Spanish. Typi
done correctly and neat'y O;
manifolding books for writing

sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fs

Our

facilities are complete

Two good trains tho Chicago Special at 4:15 p. m.; the
Vestibulod Flyer at 10 p. m.

m

Ticket Office, 1039
G. W. VALLERY,

flee Prince block, Palace avenue, Sant
Fe, N. M.

St.

General Agent,

DENVER.

the prompt production of
Dentists.
Pamphlet, Catalogue,
D.
W. MANLET,
and General Printing and
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.
Corner of
Binding. We do only the Best grades of Dentist. Office, Southwest
work and solicit the business of firms and Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
individuals
above
desiring "something'
Which is Better Try an Experiment or
the ordinary" at simply a consistent rate
O
Profit by a Santa Fe Citizen's
-for the character of work we turn out.
SOCIETIES.
A
All orders promptly attended to, and
Experience.
estimates furnished on application
Masonic.
Something new is an experiment.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Must be proved to be. as represented.
MONTEZUMA LODGK
No. 1, A., F. and A. to
The statement of a manufacturer is not
communica
Regular
convincing proof of merit. Now suptlon first Monday In cac)
posing you had a bad back. A lame,
month at Masonic H
weak or aching back. Would you exat 7:10 p. m.
periment on it? You will read of many
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,
cured. Endorsed by strangMfg. Co.
W. M
TBS POPVLAR LINE TO
ers from far away places. It's differF. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
ent when the endorsement comes from
Colorado Springs, PueMo, Cripple Creek,
home. Easy to prove local testimony.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No
Gtenwood Snrinas. Asoen. Grand Junction. Salt Lftlte
Home endorsement Is the proof that
1, R. A. M. Regular con
City. Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco. Lob Asi- want.
case:
Read
this
you
vocation second Monday li
geles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
Cipriano Chavez, county
jailer of
each month at Muonic Hal'
Agua Fria street, says: "I had attacks
7:8 p. m.
at
SILVER
of backache for three or four
years.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. F
SBACHBS ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AMU MINIM CAMPS IN COM
duwere
of
much
longer
Latterly they
RAtiO, UTAH AM NEW MEXICO.
ARTHUR SBLIGMAN, Secretary.
fremore
much
ration and occurred
COMMANDER'S
FE
SANTA
quently. For. 20 days before I went to
No. 1. K. T. Regular con
Ireland's Pharmacy there Was no let
IN. MONDRAGON, Mgr.
clave fourth Monday in each
up to the dull aching and nagging pain
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
S. E. Corner Plaza, San Francisco St,
month at Masonic Hall at
despite the fact that I used medicines 2
C.
B.
W.
GEO.
KNAEBEL,
7:80
m.
p.
and wore plaster. Two days' treatment
U
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
The Only Lino Passing Throuoh Salt La fee Grty
with Doan's Kidney Pills was sufficient
Pacific
tne
Coast.
to let me know that the remedy was
w.
going to the root of the cause and a
some
time
for
of
stopNo.
continuation
it
2, I. O. O. F.,
SANTA FE LODGE
ped the very severe attacks. I now
meets every Friday evening in Odo"
BBTWBBM
and
know what to use if in the future I nobellows' hall, San Francisco Btreet. Via- SALT LAKE OfV
ALAMOSA
tice any traces of backache."
welcome.
brother
OGDEN
The best and Most Influential ttlng
CRIPPLE CRBBK
D. L. MILLER, N. G.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
PORTLAND
UBAOVILLE
the
World.
in
Paper
Mining
Y
sole
N.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
Foster Mi'lburn Co., Buffalo,
OLlrWOODSPIM8AN PRAMDMM
LOS AHOBLBB
QRAMD JUNCTION
agents for the United States. RememCENTENNIAL ENCAMPMBNT, No. I,
ber the name, Doan's, and take no subf'UBLISHED WEEKLY, $5.00 PER YEAR
communication
I. O. O. F. Regular
stitute.
SPECIMEN COPY FREE.
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaofc
month at Odd Fellowa' hall. Visltina
Justice of the Peace Dockets.
New York. patriarchs welcome.
155 Broa.dw&.v.
The New Mexican Printing Company
JOHN SEARS, Scribe. '
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
ana
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
E. T. JEFFERY, President,
of
use
the
of
for
the
justices
especially
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. I,
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
Colo
with
are
Denver,
especially ruled,
peace. They
O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
I.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
printed headings, in either Spanish or
third Tuesday of each month at Odd J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
paper,
Colo.
English, made of good record
Denver, Colo,
sis
Denver,
and
brothers
Fellows' hall. Visiting
strongly and durably bound with leathS. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Tick
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Cen'l Traffic
welcome.
ters
er hack and covers and canvas sides;
SALLIB VANARSDALE, N. G.
Agent, Denver, Colo.
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
have a full index in front and the fees
LAURA
Secretary,
DAVIS,
of justices of the peace and constables
printed in full on the first page. The
.A.. O. TJ. "W-Inches. These books
pages are 10
are made up in civil and criminal doccontains all of the GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
kets, separate, of 320 pages each or with This preparation
all kinds ol meets every second aad fouru
and
ligests
digestants
one
both civil and criminal bound in
and never Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
relief
instant
food.
It
gives
book, 80 pages civil and 820 pages crim- falls to cure. It allows you to eat oli
S. SPITZ, M. W.
inal. To Introduce them they are offer- the food you want. The most sensitive
JOSEPH DIGNHO, Recorder.
ed at the following low prices:
stomachs can take it By its use many
3?.
1C.
$4 00
thousands oi dyspeptics have beea
Civil or criminal
Combination civil and criminal S 00.. cured after everything else failed. It
2, K of
No.
FH
SANTA
LODGE,
For 45 cents additional for a single prevents formation of gason the stomever
Tuesday
all
every
meeting
ach,
dlstressaftercatibg.
comrelieving
65
a
for
or
cents
additional
docket
to take lng at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
Feasant
unnecessary.
Dieting
will
be sent' by
bination docket, they
Ing knights gives a cordial welcome.
mall or prepaid express. Cash in full
A. P. HILL, C. C.
lm3 do yaa good
must accompany order. State plainly
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
IiVS'jrr&Co .f'cugo
whether English or Spanish
printed Prcpiirei'inH-uvf
The ft wtilf' if!
heading Is wanted. Address
33. 3?. O- Fischer Drug Company.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
SANTA FE LODGE. No. W, B. P. O
E., holds Its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. A. B. RENBHAN, B. R
J. 3. DAVIS, Secretary.
'No Trouble to Answer Questions.
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MONEY TO LOAN!

LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
At the Next Regular Meeting
The'.
MUTUAL

rBUILDING

THE
NO

4

& LOAN

ASSOCIATION

WATER.
NO PRESS.
NO DELAY.

ANY PEN.
ANY INK.
ANY

PAPER.

Of Santa Fe

Office:

THE

FOR LOANS.
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.
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M FAST
TRAIJi

This handsomely equippod train laves El Paso daily and runs through to St
the North nd
Louis without chaneo. where direct connections are ma,1"
East; also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for an pi"u In lb
Southeast.
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Will Receive

BIDS

T5E

BOOK.

Write for description, lample
.
.
of work and prices to

.

rilock, Upstairs

MANIFOLD

OFPIOE SUPPLY COMPANY,
nta n. NW MIXIOO.

jj.

Subscribe (or the New Mexican.

4

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers

Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout

"

For descriptive pamphlet, or other Infoi nation, call on or address.
E. P. TURNER. v P. &
4.. DAI AS, TKXA
W. CURTIS. 8. W. P. A. EL PASC. TEXAS

WATCHES

DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY

AND

Santa Fe New Mexican

Quods

f sre

Cost

Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Ware,
Cat Class, Fine China, Mexican Caned Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases
LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE.IHOST COMPLETE

YOU

OPALS AND TURQUOIS

SSSSr

All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found Just as Represented

ipitz,
In

South Side
of Plaza

Points of Excellence

Twentieth Century

'1

LAUREL

NOVEMBER

8.

MINOR GITY TOPICS
Frank Delgado brought in from his
anch near town yesterday 1,000 pounds
of wool.
The Fischer drug store is today re
ceiving a linoleum carpet and being
otherwise Used up.
The mail trains from the east both on
last evening
Saturday evening and
were from four to seven houi'B late.
Exchange: J. A. Perean, H. T. Con
ger, Kspanola; Miss Anna Papen, Las
Vegas: J. li. Moore, Tres Pledras; B.
F. Siieneer, Denver: James Johnson,
Albuquerque.
The regular monthly communication
of Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. and
A. Masons will be held this evening at
Masonic hnll at 7:30 o'clock. Visiting
Masons are cordially invited to attend.
L. P. Gray, Huckman; Antonio Bustamente, Antonchieo; Frank
Lopez, Glorieta; J. B. van Spiegel, A.
W. R.
H. Wescott, Douglass, Wyo.i
El
McDonald, Mesilla; J. E. Ham,
Paso; Natividad Pena, Galisteo.
an
Itev. TV. Hayes Moore preached
eloquent and appropriate sermon 'last
evening to the members of the local
lodge of Elks who attended the services at the Presbyterian church in a
body. The church was crowded to the
doors.
addressed to
Souvenir postal cards
Miss Daisy C. Easig, Martinsville, Ills.,
and Mr. Arthur Hill, Robinson, are
held at the postolTlce for postage, and
a letter addressed to Senor Don Jose
Narvas, San Alitor'-?- Colo., for proper
address asrthere is no postofflce by that
name in Colorado.
The politicians were
today.
busy
Messengers and precinct workers were
sent to the country precincts
by the
Republican and Democratic, county
central committees and much work was
done at political headquarters.
Claire: T. C. Wetller, Cerrlllos;
Ortiz, J. D. Gidnes, Denver; H.
C. Hamilton, Ellsworth, Wis.; R. TV.
Dunlap, George Weinert, Albuquerque;
J. B. Moore, Tres Pledras; D. B. Rudd,
El Paso; G. A. Allen, Springer.
Miss
Palace: Mrs. Zillen Nisebin,
E. E. Dunn,
Daisy W. Tall, Lamy;
Denver; O. A. Magee, St. Joe; Mr. and
Mrs. T. W Parker,
Denver; W. D.
Scott, Jr., St. Louis; S. A. Fox, O. TV.
Miles, Denver; Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Hopkins, California; George TV. Cox, California; E. A. Abbott and wife, Evans-toIlls.; Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Dove and
children, Salisbury, N. C; TV. E. Dame.
Albuquerque; B L. Costoy, TVilbev,
Neb.
The Independent officeseekers ticket
contains the names of three citizens as
candidates who will have nothing to
do with it and who have so announced.
They are A. L. Kendall, who was placed
upon it as a candidate for county commissioner from the 2d district, Benito
IndependAlarid, put on the
ent ticket as a candidate for member
of the house of representatives,
and
Arthur J. Griffin, candidate for county
surveyor.
A. L. Kendall, regular
Republican
candidate for county
commissioner
from the 2d district, has already announced in the columns of this paper
that he has no sympathy with the Independent officeseekers' movement and
has not accepted the candidacy
upon
the ticket of these Independents, but is
running on the regular Republican ticket upon which he was nominated on
Monday the 27th instant. Mr. Kendall
is supporting the regular Republican
ticket with might and main.
Last night was the coldest of the season in Santa Fe. Ice in places was a
quarter of an inch thick, and killing
frost is reported by the local weather
bureau. The forecast calls for fair tonight and probably Tuesday with warmer weather. The maximum temperature Saturday .was B8 degrees; minimum temperature 40 degrees. The maximum temperature yesterday was G3
degrees; minimum temperature 32 dethis
grees; temperature at 6 o'clock
morning 31 degrees.
The case of. the Red River Valley
Company vs. George S. Goode and
Company, has been transferred on
change of venue from San Miguel to
this county. The suit is brought to recover $2,300, alleged to be due for the
use of water-way- s
and wood on the
plaintiffs' land. Goode and Company
are contractors on the Dawson branch
of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific
Railway and crossed land belonging to
the plaintiff, and It is claimed used the
water-way- s
and wood at - that time.
The application for change of venue
t
was made by the plaintiffs.
The regular monthly meeting of the
city council will take place this even
ing. Measures should be taken at this
the lighting
meeting for
of the streets of the city and the widening of and constructing of a sidewalk
on Don Gaspar avenue
between San
Francisco and Water streets. These
are of the greatest importance to this
town and the city administration
should not be derelict In performing
the duties required of it by the exigencies of the situation and the desires of
the
property owners and
citizens generally.
Travel to California
and western
points has been unprecedented for several days on account of excursion rates
granted colonists and the Pullman
Company lias been unable to supply the
demand for cars. Trains have been
run In many sections on the
roads and applications filed at
eastern points far exceed the capacity
of the roads. ' One train over the Santa
Fe Railway Saturday was run in three
sections and on the first were 532 tickets. Yesterday both trains from the
east were run in two sections and each
had twelve or thirteen cars.
This evening at 7:45, Mrs. Mary
Teats, national purity evangelist of the
W. C. T. U., will deliver a lecture at
the Presbyterian church on "Progressive Civilization." The lecture will be
free. Mrs. Teats was for many years a
most successful prison evangelist and
left that work for the broader field of
striking at the causes of crime. Her
endorsements by the press, pulpit and
educators are most enthusiastic and
Bon-To-

GOEBEL'S
.....-.'J- C

MONDAY,

RAJiGE

Leads Them All

W. H. 60EBEL, HARDWARE. 107 Catron Block

,

IT S ALL HERE AND

IT'S ALL RIGHT.
We
Wo like to sell groceries to thoso who are anxious for good quality.
supply in the best way the best things for those who like good living.
Every bit of stock represents goodness from the staples which aro
needed by every family and which are sold at low prices to the fine
things which cost according to quality.
Diamond "C" Hams and Bacon, Imported Cervelat Sausage, llesston &
Primrose Creamery llutter: Imported Swiss, lirick, Limbiirger and
American Cream Cheese. FRESH OYSTEJiS AKI) CELERY EVER Y
FRIDAY. POULTRY WEDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS. Tbo 11K12
York
crop of Walnuts, Almonds, Pecans, Filberts and I'inons, New PotaStato Buckwheat Flour. Fresh Comb Honey. Cranberries. Sweet
POCOLORADO
toes, Pears, Bananas and Apples. "CAR OF FINE.
TATOES JUST RECEIVED"
Give us a trial order.

Pre-cilia-

We will deliver your goods in a hurry.

H. S. HAUJIE & CO., Grocers.
TEISPHCSTE 26.

Spring, Summer, S!
Autumn, wmier.

S1

rl

Anything and EverythinglWholesale and Retail

I

BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN, Santa Fc, N.

THE CrjAS.

WE LEAD

IN

CO

FURfHTUIE

WAGJtfEU

JVL

EVERYTHING.

Enibalmer and
Funeral Director.
diaries Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Ranges
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
Frames Made to Order
San Francisco Street.
Telephone 10.
Telephone No. I.

Night Calls Answered from Residence

MMM

099999
Cuisine and Tav
Service Unexccl.

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout

e

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

THE OXFORD CLUB
Price List.

WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
LEMP'S KEG BEER
S Drinks for 10 Cents
each
2 of those large glasses Bo each
IMPORTED WINES
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
"
each
CALIFORNIA WINES
Dry Climate 3 for 12c
"
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
"
Xing; Coal 2 for 120 BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
"
Frinoe Hal 2 for 12c
" Other brands 2 for 5c 2 l ot bottles for 25o
"
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No
water
made
for
extra
clear,
charge
2
"
bottles for 2 So
and matches.
BLUE RIBBON BEER
The above prices are subject to change
"
2 l qt bottles for 35c
2
" after the 1st day of Janua'v, 1903.
bottles for 20e
1--

1--

J. E. LACOME,

s,

Proprietor.
GOLD'S

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
ESTABLISHED
ABE GOLD

'

1859

...... Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Indian and pjexican Curios
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papayo Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pot(ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadalatery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, ZunaTom-ToDrums, War Clubs, Buck- jara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows,Burnt
Leather and Buckskin Goods,
akin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles,
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry. Dug Out Idols, Pottery, etc., from the CMff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work
m

'

cordial and represent all sections of the GALISTEO REPUBLICANS TO THE FRONT
country from the Atlantic to Pacific,
She is a Callfornian and is on her way Tney Will Have Nothing to da With the Independent-Sor- e
east where her time is taken up until
hut
Oandldates Ticket,
spring. Yesterday s'he held meetings
Will Support the
NomRsgular Republican
at the penitentiary.
inees Loyally and Strongly.
Benito Alarid again requests the
New Mexican to announce that the ap- To the Editor of the New Mexican.
pearance of his name on the IndependGhlisteo, Nov. 1. The undersigned, a
ent ticket us a candidate for member committee of a great majority of the
of the house, was unsolicited by him, Republican voters of Galisteo, precinct
that he did not want this nomination, No. 8, desire to announce througii your
that he is not a candidate in any sense, columns that-aa meeting of theHe. is supporting the regular Republiheld
Independent Republicans,
and here on
can county ticket and will work
Saturday night last, it was
vote for It tomorrow.
county
charged that the Republican
convention held on the 27th instant at
Santa Fe, was managed by two men;
that precinct No. 8 was not recognized
and
that the delegates were placed into
Nativldad Pena, who ownes a cattle a dark room and
were compelled to vote
ranch near Galisteo, Is in the city on without
being consulted and that the
business.
convention was not of the character
Territorial Secretary .1. TV. Raynolds desired
of
by the Republican voters
will
has gone to Las Vegas, where he
this county. At the meeting held on
vote tomorrow.
yesterday to protest against these false
H. T. Conger, Democratic candidate
made
charges, and untrue assertions
for county commissioner from the 3d
it was
the
by
Independents,
district, is In the city.
resolved that the Republican voters of
Don J. Rankin, United States gauger, this
precinct would stand solidly and
returned to Albuquerque Saturday af- strongly by the
regular Republican
ter an official visit to the city.
nominees and would support them on
Is
of
Las
East
E.
Doll
Charles
Vegas
election day: that they will have noth
a visitor in Santa Fe. He may take a
to do with the
Independ
s
Co. ing
position with the Cartwright-Davient ticket upon which candidates are
Captain TV. E. Dame, cleric of the 2d running who two years ago were put
judicial district court, arrived from Aloff for various sums of money, one of
buquerque last night and spent today them having been paid tho sum of $150.
in the city on business.
The Republican voters of this precinct,
district the banner
A. M. Bergere, clerk of the
Republican precinct in this
court, returned Saturday evening from county, can be depended upon to do
Denver and left yesterday on a short their full
duty and vote for the regular
business visit to Albuquerque.
ticket, headed
Republican
by Amado
of
Mr. and Mrs. M. V. B. Wilcox
Chaves for the council.
are expected to arrive in the
Very respectfully,
city this evening from a visit to their
JUAN N. SANDOVAL
son, Henry TVilcox, in Denver.
VENTURA BAROS,
made
who
B.
Hon. II.
Fergusson,
DEMETRIO LEYBA.
of
Rio
speeches in the southern part
Arriba county on Saturday and yesterWITHOUT HIS KNOWLEDGE OR CONSENT.
day, returned last night to Albuquer-

personalJention

e,

que.

Governor Otero will leave tonight for
Las Vegas, where he will cast his vote
for the straight Republican ticket tomorrow. He expects to return to the
Capital tomorrow night.
of
S. S. Wrightsman, deputy clerk
the district court, returned
Saturday
evening from a month's visit to his old
home at Atwood, Ills., and with friends
in Kansas City.
G. A. Allen of Springer, who has been
doing contract work for the Rock Is
land railroad, is in the city to see the
Santa Fe Central officers with the view
of taking work with this road.

Jose Leon Telles, of San Rafael, Valencia County, Does
Not Accept the Democratic
Nomination, But Will
Vote and Work
Ticket

for the Republican
Tomorrow.

To the Editor of the New Mexican.

San Rafael, Nov. 1. I have been in
formed that some sort of a Democratic
ticket for the county of Valencia was
placed in nomination at Belen a few
days ago by half a dozen men, who
met in that town for that purpose and
that my name has been placed upon
the same as a candidate for one of- the
offices thereon. This was done without my consent or knowledge, and I do
not accept any such nomination. I am
WHERE TO VOTE,
a straight Republican and have always
voted the Republican ticket and will
Who
T18 Polls will Be Open From 9 to 6
the Judges
vote and support the regular RepubliAre,
can ticket of Valencia county on Tues
The voting places and judges of elec day's election. Please make this an
tion in the four precincts in this city nouncement In your paper.
Very respectfully,
for the election tomorrow are:
JOSE LEON TELLES.
Precinct .No. 3. Voting place, at the
house of Pnblo Borrego; judges, Seferl-n- o
LAS VEGAS PERSONAL
PENCILINGS.
Alarid, Ignacio Sena- and Miguel
Gorman.
Precinct No. 4. Voting place, at the Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Las Vegas, Nov. 1. Delegato li. S,
office of the justice of the peace; judges, Julian Vigil, Benito Alarid and Ma- - Rodoy and W. E. Martin, his popular
interpreter, accompanied by Messrs,
tias Dominguez.
Charles A. Spiess and J. S. Duncan, left
Precinct No. 17. Voting place, at the
ynsterday afternoon for San Miguel,
office of the justice of the peace; judg
where thoy held a, big meeting last
Gaicia night.
es, Clemente Ortiz, Jose Ma.
and Genevevo Sandoval.
Mr. and Mrs. G. VV. lltiydon returned
Precinct No. IS. Voting place, at the Friday evening from Missouri, whore
house of David Gonzales; judges, N. thoy visited thou' old homo.
Gregorio Varela left yesterday after
Mondragon, Apolonio Lovato and E. S,
noon for his former home at Pecos, to
Andrews.
The polls will bo open from 9 a. m. to see that all his friends voted the straight
Hepuoiican ticket.
p. m.
Hon. Charles A. Spiess and J. S. Duncan returned Friday evoning from their
THE REGISTRATION.
swing around Guadalupe county making
campaign speeches. They loel very well
Willi One Precinct Sllll Out, 3,879 Voters Are Recorded
satisnea with the outioun.
In Santa fe County.
Mrs. Taylor Storm,' wohse husband is
The registration boows received at the employed at C. D. Boucher's, arrived
probato clerk's oilico up to this forenoon last night from Edna, Kas., and will
show the following registration In the make her home here.
Charles Lewis, who has been sick
precincts throughout the county: No
since the middle of last September, is
1, Poioaouo, 253: No. 2, Tesuque, 105; No
3, Santa Fe, 537; No. 4, Santa Fe, 430; not convalescent.
No. 5, Aeiia Frla, 149; No. 0,. Cleneea,
Frank Roy returned yesterday even
100; No. 7, Cerrlllos, 108; No. 8, Galisteo,
from his trip into Guadalupe coun
202: No. 0, San J'doronso, 140; No. 10, ing
Dolores, 3; No. 11. Golden, 80; No. 12, ty. He was gone four weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Burch of Santa Rosa,
Canoncito, 154: No. 13, Glorieta, books
not returned; No. 14, Chiniayo, 102; No. came up on the stage Saturday and left
15, Santa Cruz, 205; No. 16, Eapanola,
yseterday for Raton, their home, after
151; No. 17, Santu Fe, 204; No. 18, Santa a visit with their
parents at Santa Ro
iO
No.
202:
20, San
Fo, 354, No.
Madrid,
sa.
Pedro, 100; No. 21, Moriarty, 111,
making the total registration in the
LAS VEGAS NEWS NOTES.
county lacking one precinct, d,870.
-
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Oet your furniture repaired at yolk's.
REWARD for return of black dog
with collar, name E. E. French on Repair Shop, Old furniture made new.
collar. AL. McDOWELL, Arcade Club. Leave orders at Charles Wagner.
B. CVOLK.
WANTED A man to take charge of
. "Speokled Beauties."
ice delivery wagon at once.
Mountain trout, Spanish mackerel.
GRANT RIVENBURG.
I can soil vou a nobby iron fence prairie chickens, Bob White quail,
squabs,
cheap. It knocks wooden foncos out of mountain grouse, cottontail,
doves, and anything that the market
sight. Davis, tno piumDer,
affords at the Bon-To- n
Restaurant.
WANTED Agents in every county for
Publio,
Notary
Stenographer and Typethe oldest association in the United
writer, Translations
States, paying weekly benefits for both
sickness and accidents. Address Uni- From Spanish Into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
versal Protective Association, Los An- Office
with U. S. Attorney for the Court
geles, Calif.
of Private Land Claims, Federal BuildFBANCISCO DELGA.DO.
J. Muralter, the Tailor, has a nice as- ing.
Santa Fe, N. M.
sortment of Fall and Winter styles and
will make up suits at reasonable prices.
"Good tor Tour Eyes."
Guarantees a good fit. Cleaning, pressn
To look in the ice box at the
ing and repairing done nicely.
where they keep all kinds of good
things to eat. We handle anything in
"A tare Selection.'
Just received a large assortment season in eastern, western and southfrom Old Mexico of nice spring lambs, ern markets. Come and see us.
Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican
n
fllissoiiri cone Pleading
rabbits. Call and see us at the
$10

Bon-To-

Bon-To-

restaurant.
"THEY SABE HOW."
Business is business. Every fellow
is our
to his trade. Mixing drinks
business and our artists "sabe" how to
mix 'em. . You can get what you call
to a board off
for here from a high-baW. N. TOWNSEND,
the roof.
Prop, of The Arcade Club,
ll

AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day
our Newest Patent 20th Ce- tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinations In one machine. One sent on trial
Wlil vt exclusive territory. Ameri
can Auto Engineering Co., 22 Broad
way, New York. A
han-dlin-

Wanted Men to learn barber trade.
I am representing the well known Mol-e- r
Colleges with
System of Barber

branches in St. Louis, New Orleans and
San Francisco, and make special inducements to distant applicants. Our
method saves years of apprenticeship.
Comparatively no expense including
transportation, tools, board and scholMoler
arship. For particulars write,
AlbuBarber College, Representative,
querque, N. M.

noceT

To llio Relative) and Friends or
Fcrsons Buried in the lld
uud Odd Fellows' Cemetery, Norlh of llio Federal
UuildiiiK, in Santu' Fe, Santa Fc
County, Xew Jlcxieo.
Ma-fioii- ie

Notice is hereby given, that after 00
days from this date, all remains not
removed will be taken up and placed in
one common sepulcher. Address A. P.
Hogle, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
M.
For Montezuma Ldg. No. 1, A. F.-A. P. HOGLE,
For Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 25, 1902.

WOOL! WOOL!

WOOLS!

LARGEcSTOCK
Shetland Floss 10 Cents per Skein.
Germantown and German and Spanish
Knitting Yarn, Saxony and Zephyr
All at Very Reasonable Prices.

FINEST

&

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

MILLINERY
Best Styles and the Prices ars Correct

By Bit. Everett W. PatUson,

Author

of Pattison's Complete Digest.
Nearly 600 Pages. Price, $0. Delivered
This Book Is a Very Important One
for all Lawyers.
The Now Mexico Code Is largely
modeled on the Missouri Code so that
this book and the Form book, are the
most practicable for use thereunder.
It sets forth, as succinctly as Is consistent with clearness, the present condition of the law governing pleading as
interpreted by the courts of last resort
In Missouri. The dcMons are mostly
thoso of the Missouri courts; though In
some instances illustrations have been
drawn from the decisions of other code
states.
Tho Author Thoroughly Believes In
the Advantages of the Codo System of
pleading.
He further believes that precision and
exactness are even of moe importance
in code pleading than Impleading at common law. For, while it is true that the
common law requires the utmost strictness in adherenco to forms, yet, If its
forms aro followed, the practitioner need
have little fear of attack upon his plead
lng, even though that pleading should
totally fall to inform his opponent as to
the real points in issue. On the other
hand, the very object of the Codo is to
compel parties to make clear the grounds
upon which their right to recover, or
their defense, Is based. The lawyer who
Is well grounded In the rules of pleading
will surely have the advantage in litigation. The constant study of this valuable
work, familiarity with the rules set forth
In it, and with the decisions enforcing
and interpreting thoso rules, cannot fail
to mako one a good ploador.
SPECIAL OFFER To those who buy
both books at once, we will ).1er Pattison's Pleading Form Book (Price,
ordered within tho next 30 days
for $4.00 additional, thus offering the
two works, giving all there is 1 be said
about Pleading In Missouri.
In one order, Prepaid for $10.00.
1

New jnexican Printing Co.,

Sant Fe,

N. M.

When, Where and
How

to

Do

It.
3C

If you want to rent houses
or rooms,
If you want to sell- anything,
Tf you want to find any lost
, article,
-

ADVERTISE IN
THE NEW MEXICAN
For forty years the Recognized
Advertising Medium of
SANTA FE

MISS A. MTJGLElt. xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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Nusbaura-Rutlfidg-

It

has just been announced that on
28, at
Sunday afternoon, September
2:30 o'clock in the afternoon,
master Simon Nusbaum and Dora Rog
ers Rudledge, were united in wedlock
by the Rev. W. A. Cooper of St. John's
The
church.
Methodist
Episcopal
ceremony took place at the parsonage
and was private. The couple were at
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Alphonso Dock.
weiler of Tesuque, who are intimate
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Nusbaum will
be at home for the present at the Bree
den house on Palace avenue. The bride
is an estimable and popular young wo
man, who during 'her residence of over
ten years with her mother in Santa Fe,
has won the regard of all those who
know her and has gained a host of
friends who wish her abundant happiness. The groom Is a leading citizen of
this place, who has just completed ac
ceptably, a term as postmaster, and
whose family connections are of the
best. He owns a pretty ranch at Tesu
que upon which he is at present constructing additional residence facilities
which will be used as the summer
home of himself and wife.
st

U. 8. Weather unrean Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico. Fair tonight
and probably Tuesday, with warmer
weather.
Saturday the thermometer registered
as follows. Maximum temperature, 58
degrees, at 2:00 p. in.; minimum, 40 degrees, at 4:40 a. m. The moan temperature for tho 24 hours was 49 degrees.
Mean daily humidity, 04 per cent. Maximum temperature in sun, 72 degrees.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 53
degrees at 12:20 p. 111.; minimum, 32
Degrees, at 6:45 a. ra. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 42 de
grees. Mean aauy nuraiaity, 01 per cent.
Maximum temperature In sun, 70 degrees.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 31
degrees.
manifolding books for
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
Pen-Carn-

Rough Hands
And Cracked Lips may be easily avoided
by the use of

Fischer's Lemon Lotion
25 CentK a Bottle.
The Ideal Emollient at this season
of the year when hands and face
chap readily. A sample bottle may
be had for the asking at

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Las Vegas, Nov. 1.
It is the general sentiment around
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
town that Delegate Rodoy's speech last
NO. 230 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
was
next
to
unanswerable
night
by the
Democrats. Ho straddled nothing but
was irank ana opec on an questions.
He was kind to his opponent, but showed
explicitly that Mr, Fergusson had pre
sented throe bills to congress for the
location of a post at Albuquerque, in
addition to which ho helped Rodey on
his bill. If Mr. Fergusson presented
three bills and Mr. Rodey 0110, who did
the most work for the post Albuquerque wants.
THE ORIGINAL
Donald Browne, a son of E, L. Browne,
had tbo mlsfortuuo Friday to break his
left arm just below the elbow. Since
Buffalo Bill was here the boys have beon
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop
playing at lassoing. ; Yesterday a large
ooy roped young Browne anu in tailing
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
he struck his elbow on a rock, snapping It.
Justice of the Peace Doekets.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
especially for the use of Justices of the
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
peace. They are especially ruled, with
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Storej
or
printed headings, in either Spanish
paper, P. 0. BOX 346
English, made of good record
:
SANTA FE, N. M
strongly and durably bound with leath
er back and covers and canvas sides;
have a full Index in front and the fees
of justices of the peace and constables
printed in full on the first page. The
inches.. These books
pages are 10
are made up in civil and criminal dockets, separate, of 320 pages each or with
both, civil and .criminal bound In one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages crim
inal. To Introduce them they are offered at the following low prices:
WHOLESALE
34 00
Civil or criminal....
Combination civil and criminal 5 00..
and
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 65 cents additional for a comRETAIL
bination docket, they will be sent by
mail or prepaid express. Cash In full
DEALER IN
must accompany order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish
printed
heading Is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
8anta Fe, N. M. '
Only Exclusive Grain House in City)

a

THE OLD CURIO STORE
Jake Gold" Curio Stofe

Mexican and Indian Curios

EJBO

ITOiCGJ . . .
FLOUR, HAY,

GRAIJU, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

